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the
ARTS
By virtue of being a Christian school, GCCS offers
a complete elementary education that includes
a faith component. Faith is such an important
part of life, some would say that it is the core of
life – why would anyone want to leave it out of
their child’s educational experience?
There is another component that Guelph
Community Christian School includes that is
also being left out by many school jurisdictions
– that is exposure to, and training in, the arts.
The arts, such as vocal and instrumental music,
drama, drawing, painting, etc. add a lot to a
child’s education. They are not just frills that
provide a diversion from real subjects such as
math and literature. There is lots of evidence
to show that the arts are essential to a wellrounded education.
Certain brain areas respond only to music while
others are devoted to initiating and coordinating
movement from intense running to the delicate
sway of the arms. Drama provokes specialized
networks that focus on spoken language and
stimulate emotions. Visual arts excite the
internal visual processing system to recall reality
or create fantasy with the same ease.
….In modern cultures, the arts are rarely thought
of as survival skills, but rather as frills — the
esthetic product of a wealthy society with lots
of time to spare. People pay high ticket prices
to see the arts performed professionally, leading
to the belief that the arts are highly valued. This
cultural support often is seen in high schools,
….yet seldom do public elementary schools enjoy
this continuous support. (from “How the Arts Develop

are successful in business. I think of one man I
know who bounced from school to school in his
childhood, but now he can design and build any
kind of steel structure. What we have learned
is that there are multiple forms of intelligence.
Some argue for 8 different forms; some argue
for more than eight, but the eight are: Linguistic,
Logical-mathematical,
Bodily
kinesthetic,
Interpersonal, Spatial, Musical, Intrapersonal,
and Naturalist intelligence. Most schools aim
to develop the first two in the list, show some
consideration for the next two, but then provide
very little for the other half of the list. Only
the arts can effectively address the Spatial and
Musical intelligences, and when those two are
addressed all of the list can benefit. GCCS also
addresses the Intrapersonal and Naturalist
intelligences through other aspects of our
program.
At Guelph Community Christian School, all of the
students get an opportunity to develop in the arts.
Singing begins in JK, and leads to instrumental
instruction on recorder, tone chimes and then
brass and woodwind instruments. Noon hour
choirs begin in grade 3 and continue through
grade 8. Noon hour band is available from grade
6 up. There are over 50 students who come out
at lunch time for each extra-curricular choir and
concert band! A different class puts on a dramatic
production once a month in Chapel. Our grade
7 and 8 art program with Mrs. Bronsveld helps
children develop gifts for drawing that they
never knew they had. Our students are truly
blessed to get such a well-rounded education
that includes a faith perspective, and develops
artistic skills with many cognitive benefits.

the Young Brain,” The School Administrator, December 2006,
Number 11, Vol. 63)

The arts manifest unique gifts from God that
need to be developed, not neglected. We have
all met people who struggled in school, and yet

Bob Moore
Principal

G

uelph Community Christian
School’s Theatre Arts Program
was proud to present The Secret
Garden this spring. The story itself
taught us, the viewers, the importance
of recognizing each person’s individual
responses to the circumstances of life.
In recognizing these, we are able to
be supporters, friends, and positive
influences on others.
For us at GCCS, we were able to watch
The Secret Garden come to life. Every
few days we could walk into the gym
to see new details added to the stage.
It began when we first entered and saw the
stage extension. Shortly later, we watched as
props and decorations were added. And then,
the artists took over as they painted each and
every detail turning a plain backdrop into a
den, cardboard tubes into a fireplace and a
stage front into a garden wall. The final steps
occurred when 10 large evergreen trees were
delivered to the school and a multitude of live
plants arrived. The garden came to life and it
was beautiful.
The day of the first performance arrived. One
hundred and sixty children from neighbouring
schools came to see the performance. They
walked into the “garden” on a cobblestone path
and found their seats. Our own students, who
made up the cast, were busy getting make-up
on, hair done, and costumes on. At 1:30, the
production began.
As I met the teachers and students
following the performance, I
heard words such as: well done,
a wonderful show, great job,
and on and on the comments
went. Our GCCS students had
completed their first show and
did a magnificent job.
Of course, that was not the end.
The following day, our own staff
and students were able to watch
and enjoy the performance.
Students from JK to Grade 8 sat
mesmerized as the cast poured
themselves into the characters.
We saw pain, hurt, love, hope,
forgiveness and faith.
The following three evenings,

performances were held for the families from
our own school and from the community.
Approximately 500 guests experienced the
Theatre Arts Program of GCCS on these
evenings. In the words of our director, Mr.
Ivan Stam, “Our production of The Secret
Garden, and the theatre experience in general,
not only presents themes of faith, forgiveness,
and family, but it invites us, the audience to
participate in them. As a Christian school, we
know that Jesus is the perfect model of the
life-giving themes that bloom in The Secret
Garden. He is the one who, despite their anger
towards Him, showed love to His enemies. He
is the one who, despite being killed by His
own people, promises life to all who have
faith. As we watch the garden come to life,
we are invited to not only see a reflection of
ourselves in the characters, but also to accept
the promise of life that The Secret Garden
presents.”
T H A N K
Y O U
The Secret Garden production is
now behind us; however, I believe
it to be of utmost importance
that we take a moment to thank
those who put an endless number
of hours into this show.
To the students who made up the
cast, thank you for your time, your
energy and your cooperation as
you listened to the director and
producer who offered ideas and
suggestions for your acting. Your
ability to portray the characters
in The Secret Garden was brilliant.
You were able to entice each of
us to let go of everything outside
the play and to become completely
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captivated
by
the
story. Thank you! To
the parent volunteers:
Jacinda Wallace, Eric
Bronsveld,
Jacquie
Geall and Eva Joosse,
thank you for using your
individual God given
talents and gifts to
make The Secret Garden
all that it was. To our student volunteers: Erin
Ensing, Caleb Holley, Nathan Sloot, and Jared
Stam, thank you for giving of your own time
to lend a helping hand in a much needed area.
To Lydia Choong, your design of the cover art
was inspiring and drew the attention of all who
saw the posters. Thank you! And now to our
teachers. You continue to amaze me in all that
you do. Thank you to Mrs. Anna VanderVeen
and Mrs. Melinda Bronsveld for using your own
artistic talent to make our props and set come
to life. Each piece you touched took on a life
of its own as you worked with it. Thank you!

To Mrs. Janelle Smith and Ms. Tanya
Pennings, thank you for sharing your
creativity through the costumes and
props. Each detail of the costumes
was carefully thought out and
beautifully put together.
To our
producer and director, Mrs. Susanne
Wood and Mr. Ivan Stam, you worked
meticulously, creating every detail
from the very beginning. From set
design, to casting of the characters, to acting
coaching and to finding sponsors, you gave
above and beyond what could ever be expected.
Thank you for making these careful memories
come to life for our staff, our students and for
our families. We at GCCS are very blessed that
God has placed you in this place.
What will our Theatre Arts Program do next?
That is still a question to all of us. I know for
me, I look forward to the next performance.
– Dawn Pinson, Grade 1 Teacher

Family Profile: The Edwards Fraser, Kareena, Grace, Annabelle
Kareena Dainty-Edward was born in Montreal
and grew up in Hawkesbury. After high school
Kareena moved to the UK to study Musical Theatre.
Following theatre school and university Kareena
worked in Theatre and TV and also taught on the
side. She returned from the UK with more than
she bargained for… a British husband!
Fraser was born and raised in the UK. He is a
business man and works in Toronto. Fraser spent
his teen years working at Ontario Pioneer Camp
as a counselor. He loved Canada and “had” to
find a Canadian wife! Meeting in England as
adults (at their local church where Fraser was
a youth leader) they were married and had fun
years in London. But Guelph, Ontario is the best
place to raise a family...
Fast-forward a decade and Grace E. (9) is now at
GCCS in grade 4 and her sister Annabelle (7) is
signed up to join Mrs. Jones next year for grade
3. Grace loves being at GCCS! She enjoys being
in the choir, music class, art class and going to
chapel. Outside of school Grace loves to dance
(lyrical and musical theatre) and to play piano.
The Edward family attend Kortright Presbyterian
Church. Kareena is involved in leading the
women’s ministry morning (“ The Gathering
Place”) and is on a worship team. Fraser is on
Session at KPC.
God’s hand and provision in the choice to attend
GCCS is awesome.
Kareena had run after-

school drama
programs
at
the
school
many
years
ago and knew
the staff were
different
–
they had a
true love for
Jesus, the kids
and teaching.
Also the parents and kids got involved in every
aspect, which made it a very special community.
Grace is dyslexic and needed extra help with
reading. At GCCS a tailored learning approach
was encouraged and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Vanderberg
and Mrs. Burton worked together to give her the
help she needed. Even Mr. Stam lent a hand, to
incorporate Grace’s iPad into the mix. Whatever
it takes – a parent can’t ask for more.
Beyond the Christ-centred community and
excellent academic program, the other important
aspect of GCCS is the arts. Underfunded and
under emphasized in the public system, music,
dance, drama and inspirational events like the
recent Secret Garden play set GCCS apart. The
arts are celebrated here.
The Edwards are grateful that God has provided
the means for Grace and Annabelle to flourish at
GCCS!

Farewell to Mr. Moore,
Mr. Moore will be retiring as GCCS’s principal and
COO at the end of this school year. He joined GCCS
in 2004 and has provided exceptional leadership
over the past 10 years. As members of the Board
of Directors, we have been particularly privileged
to work alongside him and share in his vision.
Under Mr. Moore’s leadership, the school has:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

witnessed considerable growth in the student
population, in large part due to Mr. Moore’s
welcoming approach to new families
moved to a beautiful new school building that
will serve GCCS well into the future
attracted and retained an incredibly gifted
complement of teachers and support staff
maintained a high standard of education, with
students consistently performing above our
competitors on standardized testing
seen a high level of parent participation in a
multitude of volunteer capacities
integrated a biblical world view into the
activities of the daily school life
changed its name and image to be more
inclusive

In speaking with many parents over the past year
as Board Chair, I have heard account after account
of the impact that Mr. Moore has had on students
and their families, as he has “nurtured, educated
and inspired students in Christ-centred learning
and serving”. While professionally we are sad to
see him go, personally we are excited for him as he
moves into the next chapter in his life, which is yet
to be written but will no doubt be an interesting
one to follow! We look forward to paying tribute
to his contributions to the life of the school at the
celebration planned for May 23.
For the Board of Directors,
Dan Chapman, Chairman

Wh at ’s C om i ng Up
Bob’s Moore’s Retirement Gala - May 23rd
Grade 8 Grad - June 17th at 7:30 pm
Last Day of School - June 18th at 12:30 pm
(Chapel at 11:30 am)
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